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More Aliens On The Brunswick
In the early 1920s the sudden collapse of the banana industry and the lifting of price controls in the dairy industry
resulted in a prolonged period of economic turmoil for the Brunswick Valley. This double whammy of a peak in the
banana’s good times coinciding with the peak in prices for the cow's produce had a big impact in Mullum, bringing a
frightening 16% population loss to the Municipality in the 2yrs to the end of 1924. But unlike the majority of the
‘Hindoos’ and Chinese, most of the ‘Kanakas’ didn’t abandon the Brunswick, the hard core choosing instead to remain
permanent settlers, mainly around the Billinudgel district.
The South Sea Islanders (loosely grouped as ‘Kanakas’) began to appear around the Brunswick in the late 1880s after
drifting down from multicultural Cudgen where the most extraordinary mixture of tongues, peoples, and nations is to be
found among the 110 men employed at the Cudgen mill. Interspersed with a small proportion of whites, there are
kanakas (time-expired boys from Queensland), Cingalese, Indian coolies, Arabs, Maltese, Manilla boys, Spaniards,
Creoles, West Indians, Maoris, and natives of Madagascar, Singapore, and Mauritus. These, together with
representatives of nearly every other civilised and uncivilised nation under the sun, make up a very motley concourse...,
said The Sydney Mail of 7Nov1885. Two weeks later a journalist with The Daily Telegraph added Zulus, American Blacks,
Chinese and Malays to the mix, in addition to 50 to 60 aborigines….

Cane-cutting team Cudgen 1928
Standing L to R: Mark Watego, George Slockee, Billy Logan.
Sitting: Tommie Slockee, Johnny Mussing, Ben Long.
Lying: Les Slockee, William Yettica, Bob Rotumah
(Courtesy Tweed Regional Museum)

And thanks to the research of our well-known local
historian and BVHS Patron, Frank Mills OAM, we
also learn that remnants of the Durungbil Clan may
have been hiding under the umbrella of the ‘South
Sea Islanders’ all along. (In The Fragile Edge; A
Natural History of the Tweed Coast, edited by
Michael DeGood, Bogangar 2016, Ian Fox and Kyle
Slabb also make the point that Aboriginal people
and South Sea Islander people were connected with
a common purpose through the employment
opportunities of that time. It must also be said that
both groups were united, too, in bearing the brunt
of any racial prejudice and segregation. Through the
generations, shared bonds were strengthened by
way of tight-knit friendships, shared community and
intermarriage…. And Dr Margaret Sharp in A revised
edition of AN INTRODUCTION TO THE BUNDJALUNG
LANGUAGE AND ITS DIALECTS…, 2005, says many
people of Kanaka descent… came across the border
to New South Wales and intermarried with people in
the Nganduwal and Minyangbal areas, which
contributed to loss of the language.)

In the Brunswick district, Billinudgel and Tyagarah became the main cane growing areas and exploiters of black labour.
(In 1889 eight Kanakas had a cane grower before the Brunswick Police Court for failure to pay wages. They got the
money). The earliest identifiable ‘Kanaka’ birth at Tyagarah was that of Jacob Ivey Jnr on 21Dec1911, the son of New
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Hebridian Jacob Ivey Snr and his Aboriginal partner. But they subsequently moved to the Kanaka enclave at New
Brighton where they had a ‘special lease’ property, and where Jacob Snr died 1941, aged 80 or 97. Jacob Jnr remained
to raise six children in their old New Brighton family home.
Sugar prices fell dramatically during the 1890s Depression and accelerated the switch to dairying, so much so that by
late 1905 there was only one gang employed at Tyagarah, while Billinudgel only had a couple of growers of any
consequence left, leaving the Kanakas to search for other means of earning a quid, mainly with the dairy farmers who
snapped them up for ‘scrub clearing’, the Tweed Times and Brunswick Advocate commenting in Jul1905 that the
Kanakas who are felling timber at Mullumbimby find the work a lot harder than cane cutting. (At the same time the
Town and Country Journal said They are considered good workmen, and on one contract have been given a shilling an
acre more than the white men's tender….) A month later the Advocate advised that they had gone further into the scrub
at Main Arm. A lot also went into the paspalum seed harvesting business in competition with the parsimonious Hindoos,
also scratching around for a livelihood at this time.
The Advocate then asked the obvious question: The black man has been cut out of the cane brake only to be brought
into competition with the white man in scrub felling. Will the Federal Government give a bonus to white felled
timber? However, at this time it was simply land clearing and the bulk of the rainforest timber went up in smoke rather
than sawdust at the mill, so an economic incentive like the sugar industry’s ‘white bounty’ for discontinuing the use of
cullud pussons wasn’t viable. But social ostracism was a more powerful force and in early 1906 the Advocate’s
Billinudgel reporter had the melancholy duty to inform one and all that Your correspondent regrets that a Pocket
resident has black labour under the control and whip of a white man. Earlier, in May1905, the Billinudgel Correspondent
for the Tweed Herald and Brunswick Chronicle counted 42 clearing a 200acre Billinudgel farm, and reckoned it should
stir the bile of our Member (White Australian Perry MLA). At least five of them tried to escape the drudgery by
attempting to enlist at Byron Bay during WW1.
The Billinudgel district became home to the main ‘Kanaka’ community in the Brunswick Valley, where the Star
recognised Dick Sickett as ‘the uncrowned king of the south sea islanders’... who had ‘a white heart beneath a swarthy
skin….’ onya Dick. He was one of the early scrub fellers and banana growers, but returned to his home island of Tanna in
the New Hebridies (Vanuatu) in 1949 after the death of his wife and family. The Slockees, Noters, Marlows, Iveys,
Changatos, Corowas and Wategos were also prominent families.
Tony Slockee (Saloki), 11yrs old when he landed in Sydney from Tanna Island, via Fiji, in 1870, was probably the
progenitor of the now large Slockee clan. He was a cane famer at Cudgen by 1905, with an Australian-born family of 4
boys and 4 girls, when he unsuccessfully applied to become an Australian citizen. Shortly after the knockback he and the
family appear to have moved to Billinudgel, where they seem to have become employees/sharefarmers of Gerald or
Clarence O’Connor. They were living on the Brunswick Road when wife Rose Isabelle/Rosabelle Murray, (aka Maggie
Rose Murray and Rosabelle Mari, the daughter of Narina Mari and Harriett Hobbs) died in childbirth 1911 aged 30,
leaving Tony with 7 children under 12yrs of age.
Their son Thomas Henry Slockee, born 1899 Cudgen, attempted to enlist from Billinudgel in 1917, stating his father
Tony was Fijian and his mother a ‘half-caste Indian’, resulting in his discharge on the grounds of ‘Insufficient European
Heritage’. He married Clara Williams in 1920, in which year Tony’s daughter, Lavinia Isabella Slockee, born 1905
Cudgen, married Aboriginal Charley Morgan, a WW1 veteran born 1896 Ipswich, he and Lavinia then spending many
years farming at Billinudgel. Tony’s grandson, The Rev Tom Slockee, was foundation chairman of the NSW Aboriginal
Housing Office and now occupies a number of prominent positions within ATSIC organisations.
At Cudgen in 1908 Tony’s son George Slockee married Emily Angen Watego, born 1889 Sydney, the daughter of George
Watego and Mary Jane Rogers. George and Mary had settled in Sydney and begat at least seven children after their
1889 Enfield marriage - Emily, George (1891), Loyalty (1894), Murray (1895), Bertha (1897), Sidney Harold (1899) and
Martin (1902). George Snr, born 1855 Mare in the Loyalty Islands, died in 1904 and the family moved to Cudgen where
in 1907 Mary remarried James R. Houis, an expatriate of Tonga in the Friendly Islands. Murray married Mary Jane
Knowles/Noles/Noels 1915 Cudgen then signed up for WWI with his brother George Jnr, both serving in France and
returning with war wounds.
In Apr1918 both Murray and George were given a welcome home reception at Cudgen, 18mths after which Murray
scored a ‘soldier settlement’ block in The Pocket/Billinudgel area, in the vicinity of the banana plantations of William
Changato and J. Thangessi. Murray’s 72-acre block was a subsidised ‘going concern’ dairy farm purchased through the
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Repatriation Department, fully grassed and accommodating 49 cattle. He’d only been resident for three weeks went he
suffered a considerable loss in the massive bushfire of Oct1919, started when Byron Shire Council’s road gang, made up
of returned soldiers, was burning off on Williams’ Road. Nearby Mr Tom Mye’s camp was wiped right out…. (Tom is
probably he who came from the Sandwich Islands in 1889 aged 16 and died Tweed Heads 1938, but possibly he who
died Cudgen 1947 aged 82, the son of Song and Tigalu.)
Murray initially estimated his loss at £450, but reduced the bill to £272 when he threw himself on the mercy of the
Council, saying he was a married man with three children, and… Without compensation he would not be able to carry
on… and hoped the Council would do something to help him…. The Council disclaimed responsibility in the matter. He
eventually sued, the Court awarding him £140 in Aug1920. But he couldn’t carry on in the face of the drought, coupled
with the district’s belt tightening following the slump in the banana and dairy industries, and by Sep1923 had returned
to cane cutting at Cudgen. (The last soldier-settler in the Brunswick Valley walked off his banana patch at Mullumbimby
Creek in Jul1924).
In Apr1933 Murray was granted a ‘special lease’ of 7 acres at ‘Little Beach’, below the lighthouse at Byron Bay, for an
annual rent of £1. He died in July 1953 and the family continued to live on the lease until the end of 1959, a couple of
years after which the place was subdivided to become the exclusive enclave of Watego’s Beach. Murray’s sons carried
on the military tradition with Colin, Clarence and Vince serving WW2, the latter killed at El Alamein 1942. Colin’s son,
Warrant Officer First Class Colin Watego OAM calls himself a very proud Bundjalung, Torres Straight Islander and South
Pacific Islander Man.
Mullumbimby Football Club,
premiers 1920 & 21.
Rear L to R: Alan McShane, Bill Walker, Joe
Torrens, Greg Boyle
Centre: George Clasper, Peter Nolan, Pat
Walker (captain), Craig Morrison, Jack
McGrath
Front: Reg Stock, Bill Torrens, Frank
McQuade, Dan Stapleton, Mart Watego.
(Also playing in the team at various times
were Murray and Martin Watego, William
Changato, Peter Noels, T. Slockie, W.
Slockie, C. Morgan. Both Wategos joined
brother Sid playing for Cudgen after
returning there in late 1923. )

William Changato, from the island of Lifu in the Loyalty Islands (New Caledonia), was a determined bloke. He was in
Mullum by about 1900, but, like Slockee, was a cane farmer at Cudgen in 1905 when he made his first application for
naturalization. This was knocked on the head and a year later he came back to Mullum where, in 1916, he tried again to
gain the rights of an Australian citizen like his wife. This too was given short shrift, so in 1920 he had another go. This
time he brought out the big guns and had his application forwarded with a covering letter from Raymond Perdriau
MLA (he is known personally to me… and is a man of sterling and useful character…) and accompanied by references
from the Mayor, the local Methodist minister and two JPs, but you guessed it. He was a cane farmer and banana grower
for many years before retiring into Mullum where he and his wife both died in 1939.
Another who became the progenitor of a distinguished family was William Moore Bellear (Fugui), born 1871 in Suraina,
on the Island of Malaita in the Solomons. (His name was changed from Fugui to Bellear upon being blackbirded to
Mackay. He died at Fingal in 1936). At Mullum in 1918 he and his bride, Jessie King, from the Noonuccal People of
Stradbroke Island, begat Solomon David Bellear who married Sadie Corowa in 1943, just after enlisting from Fingal, and
produced a remarkable family of nine, the most notable of whom was His Honour, Judge Robert William Bellear,
Australia’s first indigenous judge. [Sadie was born 1918, the daughter of John and Eva Corowa (Karuah). (John) Karuah
and his brother (Jim) Noter were blackbirded from Isiai on the Island of Tanna, New Hebridies]. Robert was raised at
New Brighton, doing his schooling at Billinudgel Primary and Mullum High, before enlisting in the navy from Tyagarah in
1961, serving for 12yrs and becoming the first Aboriginal to attain the rank of Chief Petty Officer. He co-founded the
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Aboriginal Housing Company in Redfern in 1972, was a director of the Aboriginal Medical Service and the Aboriginal
Legal Service through most of the 1970s, gaining his law degree in 1978. He was given a State Funeral upon his early
death, age 60, in 2005.
The Noter family was part of the Kanaka enclave at New Brighton. (James) Noter (Nouta) and his brother (Jack) Corowa
(Karuah) were 13/14 year olds when they landed at Mackay, where they had their names rearranged. They eventually
made their way to the Tweed cane fields from where they subsequently moved on to Mullumbimby and found work on
the Bower property along Wilson’s Creek Road. Jim married a fellow islander Lena Williams and begat 13 children, most
while living in Laverty’s house on the bank of Mullumbimby Creek. The second eldest, Doris, b. 1910, married Islander
Pat Ambertel, and became residents of Brunswick Heads. Son James Corowa Noter, born 1916 Mullumbimby, enlisted
at Paddington 1941. Jack Corowa married Eva Williams and begat 8 children. She died in 1928, predeceasing Jack, who
passed on from Billinudgel in 1941, aged 70, claiming 40yrs residence in the district.
New Brighton was also the home of Hannah Hamilton (nee Williams/Brady), credited as the last ‘full-blood’ Aboriginal
in the Brunswick Valley. She was born on Bribie Island in Gubbi Gubbi Country, centred around Gympie, in 1879, and
about 1910 made her way to New Brighton where she resided in a humpy at what became known as Hannah’s Hill, a
secondary sand dune on the southern side of Redgate Road, just south of the South Golden Beach Community Centre,
supporting herself and family as a cleaner at Ma Ring’s pub at Billinudgel over many years. She died in a Coolangatta
Nursing Home 1972, aged 93, leaving children and grandchildren who became interconnected with the South Sea
Islanders, notably the Iveys.
[The 1921 census found 1 ’Full-Blood’ and 1 ‘Half-Caste’ Polynesian males in the Municipality of Mullumbimby, and 16FB
Polynesian males, 4FB Polynesian females, 3HC Polynesian males, and 1HC Polynesian female in the Byron Shire, most
probably around Billinudgel. The shire also recorded 11 males and 12 females who identified as ‘Half-Caste Australian
Aboriginal’. At the 1933 census 12FB Polynesian males, 6FB Polynesian females and no ‘Half-Caste’ Polynesians bothered
to register in the Byron Shire, while there were now 13 males and 11 females in the shire who chose to identify as ‘HalfCaste Australian Aboriginal’.]
Also sharing the Billinudgel precinct was the much respected Ngarakwal Githabal Elder, Aunty Millie Boyd, born ~1899
at Stoney Gully near Kyogle, the daughter of Euston Williams (Githabal) and Charlotte Brown (Ngarakwal). Charlotte
was the daughter of Billy and Mary (nee Michulty/Mitchell) Brown of the Tweed’s Ngarakwal Clan and the brother of
Henry, born ~1885 Kyogle and given the totemic name of ‘Dumbul’ (meaning snake? - and drawing attention to the
resonance with ‘Drumble Charlie’ and ‘Durrumbul’).

STAYING PUT: Brunswick Valley Reconciliation Group leader Shaun Backo (left)
and his uncle, Delton Ivey, who are refusing council demands to leave the
Roundhouse site at Ocean Shores…. Whilst council assesses the DA, the
Durrumbil people await the result of requests to the National Parks and Wildlife
Service to survey the site for cultural heritage, and to Bundjalung elders for
advice on the next step to take.
(Courtesy Northern Star of 17May2002.)

Millie married Ng’Arakwal man Chris Boyd
of Tweed Heads, allegedly a descendant of
King Billy Andrews of Murwillumbah (who
died a bachelor in 1904 aged 60/65). They
spent many years at Middle Pocket, where
their youngest daughter, Marlene Shanka
Boyd, born 1945 and given the totemic
name ‘Ellemarni’, did her schooling and
went on to become a highly regarded keeper
of Aboriginal Lore. Millie died in Lismore in
1994, aged 96, and was eulogised by
Aboriginal activist Lorraine Mafi-Williams,
born 1940 Taree and transient Suffolk Park
resident, saying she was my aunt through
marriage…. She was… sent with her aunt to
work as domestic help at Grevillia Station
when she was 12. She later met and married
Uncle Chris Boyd, who lived at Middle
Pocket, near Billinudgel, and died in the
1970s….
Marlene died in 2007, but her brother, Harry
Boyd, continued to lob hand grenades into
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local Aboriginal affairs with his controversial claims on the legitimacy of the
Bundjalung and Arakwal, addressing Byron Shire Council to this effect in
May2010.
In a letter-to-the-editor of the Byron Shire Echo on 16Jul2002 Shaun Backo of
Billinudgel said I am a member of the local Durrumbil People and as such I am
within my rights to inform you of a few facts. Firstly, there are two (yes, two!)
tribes in the Byron Shire, being the Durrumbil, whose grounds run from Wooyung
to Tyagarah, and the Arakwal whose grounds run from Byron Bay to near
Ballina….
Shaun came to prominence upon formation of the Brunswick Valley
Reconciliation Group in 2001, becoming joint chairperson along with his uncle
Darren/Delton Ivey and Darren’s partner Marie Hamilton, granddaughter of
Hannah of New Brighton. (Also active on the committee was Lauren Jarrett,
another granddaughter of Hannah Hamilton and interconnected with the Iveys).
Shaun quickly identified himself as spokesman for the ‘Durrumbul People’ and
together with Uncle Darren occupied the Roundhouse site at Ocean Shores,
declaring it a sacred mens’ site and proposing that a community cultural centre
be built there rather than the Shire Council’s intention to sell it for an eleven-lot
residential subdivision.
For a fleshed-out version of the Kanaka/Aboriginal connection see the BVHS
webpages under ‘Miscellaneous Historical’ at
http://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/pioneer-articles/.
(Note that 6mths ago Judge Robertson granted native title rights to the
Bundjalung of Byron Bay Aboriginal Corporation (Arakwal) over the area up to
and including the Brunswick River. We still await the judge’s decision to approve
our request for release of the affidavit by anthropologist Ms Alexandra
Donaldson, which provided him with an overview of the anthropological basis for
the consent decision…..
http://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/cth/FCA/2019/527.html
Peter Tsicalas

SHED + PROGRESS
Artefacts are gradually being moved back into the shed with a rearrangement of
the displays. Once the boat, motorbike, bike etc are hung it will be full steam
ahead. A huge cull will probably result from an audit of the collection involving
checking provenance, assessing relevance and updating the accessions register.
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Stage 2 of the Stronger Communities Grant, that we received, is the painting of
the
museum
which is now well
underway,
organised
by
McHugh Designs
and under the
guidance
of
Kelvin Teale, son
–in-law
of
member
Sadie
Mudge.
It is in approved
heritage colours
and looking so
spiffy!

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 8 Oct 2019
12.30pm
See you there!
*Deadline for agenda items
Friday 4 Oct 2019
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10am - 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by BVHS Inc and NORTEC Work
Experience Participants
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Australian Museums & Galleries Association Far North Coast Chapter
AM &GA Far North Coast Chapter met last Friday 6th September at Kyogle. The Kyogle & District Historical Society hosted
us in the Kyogle Memorial Hall during the morning for a scrumptious morning tea, chapter meeting and presentation by
Debbie Sommers (Port Macquarie Museum), on Understanding Significance as it relates to your collection
Debbie retired to Port Macquarie in 2002 and began volunteering at the Port Macquarie Museum to meet people and to
get involved in the local community. She was inspired to begin documenting the Museum’s collection in 2003 and has
been doing so ever since. Debbie is currently the Volunteer Curator at the Port Macquarie Museum, and a Council
member of the AM&GA NSW Chapter. She is passionate about making regional cultural heritage collections and their
stories more accessible to everyone through people friendly programming. In 2017 Debbie was awarded the Museums
and Galleries NSW Individual Volunteer Achievement Award.
Summary of the talk: The topics for today’s talk: What is significance? Significance criteria; Significance assessment;
Writing a statement of significance; Practical examples. A statement of significance is a reasoned, readable summary of
the values, meaning and importance of an item or a collection. It can be short, succinct or longer; the length depends on
the item or collections, circumstances for the assessment, time, skills and resources available. It summarises the
information and research following a step-by-step process, looking at how the item compares with similar items and
considering relevant criteria; exploring associations and background, an argument or analysis of why the object is
significant. In terms of using the statement, it is a reference point for museum policies, actions and decisions about how
an item is managed. It is a means of sharing knowledge about why an item is important, and why it is in the collection,
and helps people understand the object, pay attention. Debbie provided handouts and talked through examples of how
a statement of significance differs from a description, and how it can be produced, along with excuses not to do it, what
benefits it can provide, including submissions for funding or other support. Debbie took the group through an
entertaining description of the various stages of the research and writing for producing a statement of significance.
(Courtesy: Secretary Bill Boyd’s notes) A very informative presentation – a great reminder of what we need to do and
how.
After a delightful lunch we toured the new Kyogle Museum and its exhibition of Kyogle in 100 objects– a highly
recommended must see!
Description of the Kyogle Historical Museum (from
www.visitkyogle.com.au): The museum holds a detailed
history of Kyogle and District dating back pre 1900’s. An
extensive pictorial collection, maps, stories and items of
memorabilia display the path of the early selectors and
settlers. Whether they were on the land, timber getters,
railway workers or town’s business people, their story is
told here. The museum is situated in lovely new premises
in Bloore Street, Kyogle, next door to the Library, and is
managed by the members from the Kyogle and District
Historical Society. Many parts of other historical buildings
around Kyogle have been used in the new building.
Members and non-members may research during the
time we are open. Opening times are Saturdays from
9.00 am to 1.00 pm and Thursdays from 10.00 am to 3.00
pm. Bus groups and others can ring and make viewing
appointments.
The new research room is sooo organised. Many were
envious and wanted to borrow the manager for sorting
their museum’s records.
Bullock chains and yokes left and right is part of a blacksmith’s
door covered in cattle brands.
Wall timbers are ex flooring timbers from an old local hall.
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